
ASSEMBLY 2294 MINUTES  August 13, 2020 

This meeting was an online meeting, via Zoom Teleconferencing. 

Rosary - 7:10 pm: The Rosary was led by Faithful Navigator Gary Erickson. 
1. CALL TO ORDER; 2. OPENING CEREMONIES - 7:35 pm: The meeting was led by the Faithful Navigator 
Gary Erickson (See below). 13 Sir Knights were present (10 are needed for a meeting and 15 to pass 
motions and resolutions). 
Pledge of Allegiance  
 
3. ROLL CALL OF OFFICERS  

Faithful Navigator Gary Erickson (P) 

Faithful Friar Msgr. Tom Fryar (AE) 

Faithful Captain Ervin Guzman (P)  

Faithful Pilot Leonard Micek  (P) 

Faithful Comptroller Walden Walker (P) 

Faithful Scribe Steve Shinners (P)  

Faithful Purser Phil Schlosser (P)  

Inner Sentinel Caleb Lightner (A)  

Outer Sentinel George Wieder (P)  

Faithful Admiral Robert Graham (P) 

3 Year Trustee Tom Reinhardt (A) 

2 Year Trustee John (Jack) La Porte (P) 

1 Year Trustee Titus Conwell (A)   

4. FAITHFUL FRIAR REPORT – None. 

5. READING OF MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS MINUTES  

The July Assembly meeting minutes were voted on and no corrections were needed. Brother Knights 

Paul Griggs and Bruce Tawson moved we accept the minutes and they were approved.  

6. FAITHFUL NAVIGATOR REPORT  

The following is the report given by Faithful Navigator Gary, who: 

- stated he was ‘stealing’ (a line) from Fr Bob Fischer, who asked the question: “What do we do as 

Knights?”, and offered the answer that we are not Knights just for socializing and helping the 

needy but that also we are Catholic gentlemen who pray for others. 

 

Introductions: None. 



7. READING OF BILLS AND COMMUNICATIONS: 

FN Gary asked the rhetorical question of whether we had any “Thank You’s”, since he checked the 

Knights’ mailbox down the stairs in front of the STM church office a week ago and found none. SK Paul 

Griggs said he ‘delivered’ items to our mailbox and found it interesting since it has only one drawer and 

is considered a good safe way to deliver mail.  

8. FAITHFUL COMPTROLLER REPORT  

Faithful Comptroller, Walden Walker stated he had a short report, with the following details: 

- in July there were no transactions in or out and we are currently at zero balance. 

- Richard Nortnik (who goes by Rick) is our only new member. 

Faithful Admiral Robert said that there had been a small exemplification with only 20 people and so 

everything was shorter and smaller. He added that they did stream-in Mass and did have a dinner. 

Robert also informed us that District Master Roger Muller, as his final presentation, sent out a video on 

Old Glory if the flag could speak. He said he really enjoyed the exemplification and St Francis Cabrini did 

a good job even though they felt they were under pressure to have a good event. 

9. READING OF APPLICATIONS – No applications. 

SK Doug said he looked for a form to come in for Rick N. and Walden should get it from Robert. 

10. BALLOTING FOR MEMBERSHIP – None.  

11. REPORT OF FAITHFUL PURSER  

Faithful Purser Phill sent in a short report- the opening and closing account differ by only  11 cents. 

Opening Operating Account Balance (as of 06/30/20): $7, 541.10. 

Opening Chalice Account Balance: $5,101.18. 

Opening Uniform Account Balance: $778.50. 

Total Opening Account Balances: $13,420.78. 

Total Receipts: $0.11, including:  

$0.11 interest earned by the operating account. 

Disbursements - None. 

 Total Disbursements: $0.00  

Chalice Account activity: None. 

Closing Operating Account Balance: $7,541.21. 
Closing Chalice Acct Balance: $5,101.18 (No Change). Ending Inventory Count: 5 (No Change). 
Total Closing Operating and Chalice Account Balances (as of 7/31/20): $ 12,642.39. 
Closing Uniform Account Balance: $ 778.50 (No Change). 
Total Closing Operating, Chalice and Uniform Account Balances (as of 6/30/20): $13,420.89. 
 

The beginning and ending count of chalices were given to FN Gary who will go to engraving.  



 

 

12. REPORT OF COMMITTEES   

Picnic and  Christmas Party: No reports.  

Forgotten Heroes Campaign (FHC) Update: The FHC had a  ceremony at AL Post 1 on August 7 (Purple 

Heart Day) to honor General Sal Villano (who may not be around a year from now, by his own 

admission).  The ceremony was attended by 10 of us on the FHC Board plus the Post 1 Captain. 

13. REPORT OF THE COLOR CORPS COMMANDER – Reported by SK Dave Davis 

We have not had any Honor Guards since last month but next week. There will be an Honor Guard at All 

Saints Parish, off Federal Blvd, which will process to the Marian statue. SKs Dave and Titus will be there. 

Dave noted everyone needs to get plain black masks and King Soopers has $2 masks, by Haynes, at their 

Charley Square store.  

District Master Roger wants everyone to all wear plain masks of the same color - black is good. Gary 

suggested Dave buy $40 of masks and then be reimbursed so we can sell them off at funerals, etc. 

Dave made a motion we buy four $10 boxes of masks at King Soopers. SK Doug seconded it. It  passed. 

SK Paul G. stated he wants to join the Color Guard and asked for Dave to present a refresher class. Dave 

said he could do this and would inform Paul about it the next Sunday at All Saints. 

14. REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES- None 

SK Jack was the only trustee in attendance and did not have a report.   

Jack asked about an email Doug sent out about the recent audit.  

Doug told everyone it included a link to online storage, which has all purser and bank reports for the 

year, including last year’s audit report showing all balances. He noted we could examine these docs to 

verify everything is accounted for and the FN and FC can verify what was approved. This also shows the 

monthly spread of the budget. Doug will send this to Supreme as soon as he has 3 signatures on it.  

FP Phil said he did see it, noting it’s not yet in the drawer. He clarified that, as soon as a copy is placed 

there, Robert and Doug, along with at least two of last year's trustees (Titus, Jack and Tom Reinhardt) 

must sign it. Only two are required but the preference is for all three to sign.  

15. OLD BUSINESS - None  

 

 

 

 

 



16. NEW BUSINESS - None 

SK Robert reported a Knight named John Jackson had recently passed in Risen Christ parish and Ann 

Jackson (his widow) was unhappy that no notices were sent out about this.  Robert called her and Doug 

and Robert confirmed he was a 4th degree Knight. Robert told us he apologized to her and promised he 

would go to Doug to have a letter of condolence sent to her. SK John was an honorary life member, who 

is entitled to a chalice. Doug will pass on to Gary the information identifying what should be engraved 

on the chalice so this can be provided to Alpine Trophy. Doug clarified that usually engraving on the 

bottom rim of the chalice includes the assembly name and the name of the deceased Brother.   

Robert promised to send this information to Gary and would later pick up the chalice and give it to her. 

Gary asked Robert find out from her exactly how have to his name written on the chalice. In addition, 

Doug will ask Fr Ivan or one of the priests at STM to nominate someone in their order who can receive 

the chalice in memory of Brother John J. Gary and Robert can then present it. 

Also, Ann wanted John’s sword given to any Knight who could use it. Gary stated he can get it to Dave D. 

Trustee Jack inquired as to how much is in the Chalice Account. The answer is $5,101.18, which is 

sufficient to purchase 13 chalices. Jack recommended that the price of gold is going up a lot and we 

should get more of them at the current price. FP Phil will find out if we can get another box of chalices. 

Dave D suggested we think about providing Mass kits to priests (for when they travel) if the cost of 

chalices is an issue. He noted Fr Ivan says there is a need for chalices, even though the archdiocese has 

extra chalices. Dave D made motion to investigate providing Mass kits (with small chalices and other 

items) instead of chalices for our members.  The purpose is to give a chalice to a priest who will use it at 

Mass while remembering his loved one. This motion was seconded by Doug P and it passed. 

17. REPORT OF THE THIRD DEGREE 

Council 10205- St. Thomas More:  None 

FC Erv had to leave. SK Doug stated he had no report since he was not at the last Council meeting. 

Council 13301- Church of the Risen Christ:   

SK Robert Graham reported:      

- We are continuing Zoom on line meetings. 

- They will have popcorn for the upcoming parish celebration. 

Council 14398- All Souls: No Report. 

FN Gary reported: 

-  they are having virtual meetings, but these have not been of good quality like the Zoom meetings. 

-  they did honor Dean Lemanski, who was their Grand Knight for three years.  They had a dinner and 

gave him a nice ring for him and for his wife Michelle. 

18. HONOR GUARDS REPORT – Covered by 13. REPORT OF THE COLOR CORPS COMMANDER above.  

 

 



19. REPORT OF THE WORTHY DISTRICT MARSHAL - None. 

SK Dave D provided information on District Master Gerry. Gerry had surgery but his PSA count is still 

elevated, which may necessitate something else to be done. (He has not yet been certified as cancer 

free). Gerry is keeping busy at work and helping his mother. 

There is an Honor Guard coming up on the Sunday after the meeting. 

Dave’s council may have a Corp Communion, which may also include an Honor Guard. 

20. GOOD OF THE ORDER.  

FN Gary led the Hail Mary and Glory Be for our: 

Sick and Distressed Sir Knights, Family, & Friends, including: Herb Barkow; Kosmas Conwell (Titus' 

brother); Cosmos Aguila’s classmate in Kentucky; Dave Davis’ sister Deborah Dugan; Dennis Gilmore; Art 

Hut and Laverne his caretaker; Ann Prechtel; Sal Villano and Marilyn Villano. 

Deceased Brother Knights (and Family), including everyone on our past list. 

21. CLOSING CEREMONIES AND FINAL COMMENTS 

SK Phil asked if anyone knew about the distribution of the two chalices, which were picked up. 

The FN closed the meeting at 8:40 PM. 

The next Assembly meeting is an online Zoom Meeting, 7:00pm, September 10, 2020.  

  


